Library and Information Science Research
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A Bibliography of Master’s Papers from the University of North Carolina School of Information and Library Science

The following master’s papers were submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the master of science in library science degree or the master of science in information science degree at the School of Information and Library Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The subject headings used to index them have been given. The master’s papers are available for interlibrary loan.

Headings: OPAC; XML; MARC; MARC XML; Library vendors.

Headings: Bibliographic instruction—College and university students; Information Services—North Carolina; Use studies—College and university libraries.

Headings: User interface design—Usability; Human computer interaction; Digital images; Application software—Development.

Headings: Security—Business continuity; Policies—Information technology recovery.

Headings: Children’s literature—Series; Children’s literature—United States; Historical fiction—Evaluation; Children’s literature—Evaluation; World War, 1939–1945.

Headings: Alumni relations—Online communities—Design; Alumni relations online communities—Implementation; Information systems—Education—
Alumni relations; Career services—Online services—Design; Career services—Online services—Implementation; Web programming—PHP/MySQL.

Headings: College and university libraries—Reference services—Evaluation; Reference services—Evaluation; Reference services—Automation—Evaluation; Reference services—Standards; Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching; Virtual Reference Desk.

Headings: Academic libraries—Reference services; Electronic mail messages; Electronic reference services (Libraries).

Headings: College and university libraries—Reference services; Reference services—North Carolina; Academic libraries—Reference services; Electronic reference services; Reference services—Automation.

Headings: Use studies—Electronic books; College and university libraries—Book collections; College and university libraries—Collection development.

Headings: Exhibits and displays—Special subjects—Slavery; Information systems—Special subjects—American studies; Museum-library relations; United States—History—1861–1865 (Civil War)—Exhibits and displays; United States—National Park Service.

Headings: Advertising, Magazine—United States; Men’s magazines; Sex role in advertising; Women’s periodicals, American.

Headings: Metadata; Music; Ontologies; Resource Description Framework; Web Ontology Language.

Headings: College and university libraries; Librarians—Supply and demand; Recruiting for librarianship; Student assistants—College and university libraries.

Headings: Computer network resources; Directory services—Computer network technology; Videoconferencing; International Telecommunications Union.

Headings: Disability studies; People with disabilities in literature; Young adult literature—History and criticism.

Headings: Client server computing; Linux operating system; Microcomputers—Equipment; Open source software.

Headings: Computers and children; Children’s libraries—North Carolina; Public libraries—North Carolina.

Headings: Theresienstadt (Concentration camp); Theresienstadt (Concentration camp)—Literary collections; Holocaust, Jewish (1939–1945)—Czechoslovakia—Personal narratives; Holocaust, Jewish (1939–1945)—Literary collections; World War, 1939–1945—Jewish resistance.

Headings: Metadata; Professionally generated Metadata; Automatically generated Metadata; Information retrieval.

Headings: Online survey—Design; Database—Management—Systems; Information system—Design; Interface design; Web databases.

Headings: Database—Management—Systems; Information system—Design; Interface design; Web databases.

Headings: Database—Management—Systems; Databases—Information storage and retrieval; Information systems—Design; Web databases—Design.

Headings: Bioinformatics; Biologists; Surveys; Information seeking.

Headings: Digital libraries—United States; Educational technology—Electronic records; Digitized archives; Education—Primary sources.

Headings: Database—Management—Systems; Systems analysis; User interface—Design; User interface—Analysis.

Headings: Subject headings; Keywords; Search performance; Medline; Medical Subject Headings (MeSH); Nursing domain users.

Headings: School libraries—Character education; School libraries—North Carolina; Reading and morals; Ethics.


